1. All connection cables supplied by GMP are pre-terminated with connectors. Installer will supply and terminate: Battery Power Wire, Start-Interlock Wire, Tachometer Wire, Power Switch Relay Box Wire (optional).

2. Engine processor, Station Processor, Control heads and optional Power Switch Box are capable of operating at 10v - 30v DC. NOTE: Actuators must be ordered for 12v or 24v DC operation. (Both batteries must be same voltage.)

3. Bonding is done only at the Engine Processor. All other components are already bonded to the Engine processor (In compliance with ABYC #E-146&CFR Code 111.05)

4. Use 12 awg. wire. When D. C. power input wires are more than 15 feet in length up-grade to 10 (awg) wire. (See manual for more detail)